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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

It has been a privilege for me to serve the Canadian School
Boards Association as its’ President this past year. The opportunity to work with such committed, engaged leaders from
across our country is rewarding and a valuable experience.
These leaders represent their respective jurisdictions with clear
focus and we are all better off because of their efforts on our
behalf.

has occurred in the province.

I am so grateful for the support I have received from Goronwy
Price—our Vice-President, and from the rest of the Board of
Directors. Their continued commitment to enhance the work of
School Boards across Canada is unwavering.

impact our sense of community and the vested interest we

They have continued to focus on our national priorities of:

This is simply another attempt to limit communities from
having a democratic voice in our public education system.
Moving toward greater centralized control continues to be a
theme across the country.
One of the consequences (intended or otherwise) is this
have in educating our youngest citizens. This misguided
trend is disturbing. CSBA is discussing strategies on how to
best assist school boards in becoming more engaged with
their communities to shift this trend.

School Health and Wellness, Indigenous Education and Govern-

On a very positive note the District Education Council

ance. These were established in our 2016-2019 Strategic Plan

(English Boards) from New Brunswick has joined the Associ-

and over the course of this next year the Board will be setting

ation. We welcome New Brunswick back to the CSBA table

its next priority areas shaped in part by what we have seen oc-

after being absent for many years.

cur this past year.

We also saw the departure of our Executive Director—

The 2017-2018 year could in many ways be best described by

Valerie McLeod at the beginning of May. She guided the

the famous opening line of “A Tale of Two Cities,” written by

Association for 6 years and strengthened our presence with-

Charles Dickens’ “It was the best of times, it was the worst of

in Canada and beyond. I am grateful for the contribution

times”.

she made to CSBA. The Board is in the process of hiring a

Indeed this year was filled with occasions to celebrate. Within
the Activity Report section, I have detailed a number of the
highlights of the work of the Association from this past year.

new Executive Director. As well, Edouard Rousseau who
assisted with research work for the Association, has also left
the organization.

And at the same time we also saw some significant challenges.

But the work continues….

At the end of January, the misnamed, “Raise the Bar” report

In attending many of your Annual events this year, I once

was released. Immediately actions were taken to remove the

again see the dedication and strength of school boards in

English School Boards and the Nova Scotia School Boards Asso-

their various configurations across Canada. This strength

ciation. Despite many advocacy efforts, both were removed

comes through the recognition of our diverse approaches,

through legislation at the end of March.

perspectives and priorities in serving our students and com-

Holding our Congress in Nova Scotia is indeed ironic given what

munities.
I want to thank you for your on going service.

Floyd Martens has served as President of the Canadian School Boards Association since July 2016
after serving 2 years as Vice President. He is currently Past President in Manitoba and a Trustee for
Mountain View School Division.
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CSBA ACTIVITIES 2017-18 …
A few months ago, while talking with one of the staff members who works closely with my local Board, we discussed an issue which had just been raised at the Board table. She said the following:
“I see things from both sides, working in the division and seeing what the Board of Trustees deals with I see both
sides..” And then she said, “You don’t get nearly enough credit for the difficult role you have of hearing from and
trying to balance all of the competing interests of our community in a way which benefits students and respects
those many voices.”
Indeed, the role of school board members is to do just that. They must be able to listen, weighing various viewpoints and perspectives, then make decisions which ultimately benefit students and their learning all the while
keeping in mind the future of their communities and our nation.
The Canadian School Boards Association (CSBA) strives to support this important work by:


advocating on a national, sometimes multi-disciplinary level for the issues that you consider of upmost
importance.



providing a forum for your leaders to join forces with other jurisdictions, providing each other with resources and information to support your work.



promoting the value of the work you do, the public education system as a whole and the key role of school
boards in the success of that system.

We hope this report will give you a glimpse into actions representative of these objectives.

2017-2018 Highlights
First Nation, Metis and Inuit Education (FNMI)
The FNMI Committee continues to take steps to provide support for First Nations, Metis and Inuit Education
within the country. We are proud to have finalized two major works commissioned by the committee in response to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission Calls to Action.
First, our Indigenous Education Structure, Initiatives and Promising Practices report. This report set out to share
how Indigenous education is structured and supported across Canada,
how jurisdictions are responding to the Calls to Action, and to tentatively begin to identify promising practices so that jurisdictions may
be able to learn from one another. The report can be found at http://
cdnsba.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Indigenous-EducationStructure-Initiatives-and-Promising-Practices.pdf
Our next piece of major work was in support of the Calls to Action No.
84. We received a specific request from the CBC on the actions and
initiatives achieved by our association and its membership, in the time
since the Calls to Action were issued in the spring of 2015. Our response to that request can be found at http://cdnsba.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/04/CSBA-Update-Implementation-of-TRC-Calls
-to-Action-March-2018.pdf
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CSBA ACTIVITIES 2017-18 cont…
In both instances these actions support FNMI education within our nation.
But besides the work of the committee, we attended
the World Indigenous People’s Conference on Education (WIPCE) held last July in Toronto gaining valuable
perspectives on Indigenous practices throughout the
world.
We also continue to have representatives from the
Assembly of First Nations (AFN) at the CSBA board table providing input into our discussions.
School Health and Wellness
With the completion of the Charter of Commitment to
Student Health and Wellness it was felt our efforts
would best be served in working with the Pan-Canadian Joint Consortium for School Health (JCSH). So earlier this
year the committee was sunset until such time as specific actions are required.
However, prior to the sun setting of the committee a Declaration was developed and signed by many of the associations as a response to the pending and now passed legislation on the Legalization of Cannabis. This outlined
priorities of school boards regarding the implementation of the legalization. It can be seen on our website and
provides some broad priority areas which should be addressed in local jurisdictions.
We were also able to speak before the Senate Committee on Bill C-45. Josh Watt, the Executive Director of Manitoba School Boards Association spoke to the Standing Committee on Social Affairs, Science and Technology on
our behalf identifying the issues raised in our declaration.
We will continue to monitor and advocate for the priorities we set out as it is put into practice in October.
Copyright
The Copyright Act is currently undergoing a mandatory review in Canada. One part of the provisions known as
Fair Dealing, is of particular interest to the education sector. This provision:
*Allows educational institutions to share small amounts of works with students without paying the copyright
holder. This makes it easier for students to be exposed to a variety of texts and other works from multiple
sources. When the Government of Canada updated the Copyright Act in 2012, the result reflected nearly a decade of Supreme Court of Canada rulings in support of fair dealing.
CSBA has continued to advocate on your behalf not only as part of the CMEC Copyright Consortium but also with
several other national partners. During the year there has been several opportunities to raise our concerns with
those conducting the required review. OPSBA has taken the lead on this file and we appreciate their work on
our behalf.
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CSBA ACTIVITIES 2017-18 cont…
Partnerships
Much of the work we are able to accomplish on a national scale is achieved through partnering with organizations which hold similar perspectives on particular advocacy issues. There continues to be strong relationships
developed with the following:















Canadian Teachers Federation
Canadian Association School System Administrators
National Commission on Truth and Reconciliation
Pan-Canadian Joint Coalition for School Health
EdCan (formerly Canadian Education Association)
Canadian Geographic Society
National Film Board
National School Boards Association (USA)
Assembly of First Nations
Equitas –International Center of Human Rights Education
Respect in Schools
WE
UNESCO
CMEC Copyright Consortium

This is a partial list as we continue to network with organizations. In some cases it is on specific issues, in others
it is on several fronts. We are in the midst of assessing our partnerships to ensure we have alignment between
our priorities and those of the organizations we work with.

Membership:
At our very successful Congress last summer in Whistler we were able to welcome for the first time to the CSBA
table La Fédération des Commissions Scolaires du Québec (FCSQ) as full members.
At the end of March 2018 we were informed the District Education Councils (English Boards) in New Brunswick would be joining us as full members this year. This
is a return to the CSBA table after many years of being
absent when Boards were eliminated in the Province.
We look forward to having their official voice at the
table.
Other provincial associations have also expressed interest in exploring membership with the association. We
will keep you updated as those discussions continue.
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CSBA ACTIVITIES 2017-18 cont…
These welcome additions help us gain better understanding of education across Canada and help us provide a
truly national voice on your behalf.
Last year’s Congress was also the first occasion for the Executive Director of the National School Boards Association (NSBA) to attend our event and share about the valuable partnership we have with NSBA. His presence with
us provided an opportunity for us to build on our partnership.
Not only will NSBA be represented at Congress this year,
but we will be hosting a delegation from the New Zealand
School Trustee Association. We welcome them to Canada
and to our Congress.
National Resource Library:
CSBA has develop a library of resources that can be shared
among school boards across Canada and the US.
1) Professional Development Modules:
There is a library of courses, developed by several provincial associations, providing a strong foundation for trustees.
Some topics addressed include: policy making, the role of a trustee, conflict management, media training, what
makes good governance, running effective meetings, board finance, governing ethically, social media, staff evaluations, etc. Some modules are text. Some are offered as webcasts. Many have quizzes added at the end so you
can test your knowledge.

These are available under the Resource—Professional Development tab on the website: www.cdnsba.org
2) Accountability, audits and board self-evaluation:
It has been found that the most successful, effective boards make self-evaluations a regular part of their practice. If as board members we hold ourselves to a high standard, being held accountable for our governance role
is less of an concern. You can find tools to help you through an audit, including a self-evaluation process that
sets up a model for accountability ensuring your board is performing at its best for the community it serves.
3) The Cross Country Check-In:
The popular overview held at our annual conference is now provided on a monthly basis through our website.
There are provincial e-Newsletters; several magazines published by board associations and recent media articles
that can provide you with a glimpse of major issues being managed at other boards across the country and
which may impact your jurisdiction one day. These publications can be found on the CSBA website under “Cross
Country Snap Shot.”
4) Our education network includes a partnership with the National School Boards Association in the United
States. Tom Gentzel, is the Executive Director at NSBA. Through NSBA there are opportunities for sharing re-
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CSBA ACTIVITIES 2017-18 cont…
sources, mutual international support on issues, as well as cross promotion. In addition, there are financial benefits extended to the Canadian leadership when they are involved in NSBA activities.
One of the most significant benefits to being a member of the American organization for school boards consists
of the quality of resources they provide. Your provincial association Executive Director has access to the leadership and discussions on every topic, which provides invaluable perspective and experience.
Two interesting resources that CSBA and our members have already begun to use as models are the Up With
Public School promotion as well as Key Work for School Boards. Updates on legal matters and the defense of
school board work are familiar and provide valuable information that prevent us from “reinventing the wheel”.
We are now part of a network where all 50 states share information and inquiries with one another using a National Connection Hub where the Executive Director of each provincial association can ask questions of our
American colleagues.
Democracy:
Democratically elected school boards continue to provide our communities with the opportunity to be engaged
in the education system in Canada. However, in recent years we have seen growing movements to reduce or
eliminate that voice. Whether it be through opinion pages or other media stories, there has been a questioning
of the role of school boards.
This has lead to a variety of responses. For consecutive years we have seen jurisdictions attempt to remove or
limit the governing role of school boards. These attempts, for the most part, have been unsuccessful. Unfortunately, following an education review, the Nova Scotia government quickly acted on the recommendation to
abolish the English language boards in that province. This is a significant blow to local democracy.
The Board of Directors held a press conference, shortly after the release of the report, where we highlighted
how this proposed action undermines the locally elected community voice in education – something which has
been foundational to our Canadian Education
System.
While the reaction fell on deaf ears, with the
English Boards being eliminated in Nova Scotia
along with the Nova Scotia School Boards Association, our voice was heard.

But we need even a louder more strategic
voice.
In recent years, CSBA has responded by supporting provincial associations when proposed
legislation or reviews were introduced seeking
to remove or diminish the role of school
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CSBA ACTIVITIES 2017-18 cont…
boards in a jurisdiction. Working in conjunction with the local association, we supported their efforts.
We have also provided evidence-based research which speaks to the positive impact good school board governance
has on student achievement. We have proposed solutions to address the apathy, which at times exists, when the
electorate goes to the polls to elect their school board members. And we have provided opportunities to assist
Boards in providing good governance.
Further, we have promoted the good work that takes place in school boards across the country. Here in Canada
School Boards continue to govern an education system which is seen as one of the best in the world. In large part it is
because there is a local voice to help meet the local needs of students.
However, what has become clear is that school boards need to demonstrate their value to their communities in such
a way where they become aware of the meaningful educational deci“What has become clear is that school
sions made at the local level.
With other education reviews on the horizon, the CSBA Board of Directors is developing strategic directions to help local boards and
associations provide the valuable governance and community voice
role they were elected to provide. You will be hearing more about
this in the weeks to come.

boards need to demonstrate their value
to their communities in such a way
where they become aware of the meaningful educational decisions made at the
local level. “

There are also three School Board elections this fall. Citizens will be
choosing their Board members in British Columbia, Ontario and Manitoba.

CSBA Representation at National Events
Whenever possible the CSBA attends events hosted by our partners and members in order to network, confirm jurisdictional issues and report on our activities. This year, Floyd Martens (President) Goronwy Price, (Vice President) and
Valerie McLeod (Executive Director) were able to participate at the following events:


*WIPCE (FM, July 2017)



NSBA Executive Directors Institute (VM, August 2017)



*Big Data IoT Conference on Education (FM, October 2017)



FCSQ 70th Anniversary (FM, December 2017)



SSBA Fall General Assembly (FM, November 2017)



ASBA Fall General Meeting (FM - November 2017)



MSBA AGM (VM, FM, March 2018)



*National Congress on Rural Education (FM March 2018)



NSBA Annual Conference (FM – April 2018)
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CSBA ACTIVITIES 2017-18 cont…



BCSTA AGM (FM April 2018)



Quebec English Boards Spring Conference (FM, May 2018)



FCSQ AGM (FM, May 2018)



OPSBA AGM (FM, June 2018)



ASBA Spring General Meeting (FM, June 2018)

CSBA Board of Directors Meetings


October 15-16, 2017 (Wendake, Quebec)



January 28-29, 2018 (Calgary)



May 6-7, 2018 (Montreal)



CSBA AGM July 2018 (Halifax)

**The cost to attend these events were covered by either the organizers, an association or a local school board.

Transition:
This has also been a year of change at the CSBA.
Valerie McLeod resigned as our Executive Director this spring. She has effectively served the organization for the past 6
years helping to strengthen its presence within Canada and beyond. She has enabled the CSBA to see its membership
expand as well as continue to advance the role of locally elected school boards across Canada.
We would like to thank Valerie for her contribution to CSBA and wish her all the best as she steps into a new opportunity. The Board of Directors has begun the process to search for a new Executive Director.
Edouard Rousseau has spent the past 3 1/2 years working on specific projects for the Association. This has greatly
helped us accomplish a number of projects in a shorter period of time. Since the departure of our Executive Director
he has stepped in to help with many of the transition tasks. We are very grateful for his work with the Association and
his assistance during these last few months. He recently left the association to pursue other career paths.
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CSBA ACTIVITIES 2017-18 cont…

Summary
Among the benefits of being at a CSBA Board of Directors meeting or attending the annual congress, is the ability to
gain perspective. Much of the work we do as Trustees/Commissioners/DEC members is at our local board table. We
understand what occurs in our local jurisdictions and through our associations we gain a provincial perspective.
However, when we consider issues through a national lens there is an even greater perspective. I have often commented on how we all do similar things in our various jurisdictions but we do them differently. We have far more in
common than what makes us different. However, from a national perspective we need to focus on our commonalities
and learn from the unique ways we do what we do.
One of the qualities which unites us is our commitment to do what is in the best interest of our students and communities. We are strong, capable and dedicated citizens who are committed to seeing a strong education system in our
nation.

It has been a enormous pleasure for me to get to know and serve you
as your President these past two years. Being at your AGM’s and
events across our country has deepened my appreciation for the incredible role you have in shaping the future of our nation. The many
conversations and friendships I have developed over these years
have been very valuable to me.
I want to encourage you to continue in your commitment to good
governance, to provide your communities with a credible voice and
to ensure your students are in environments where they can succeed.
Thank you for what you do.
It has been an honour to serve you.
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CANADIAN SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION
STRATEGIC PLAN, 2017-2019
GOALS

A
1

A
2

ACTIONS

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE A: Strengthen the national voice of school boards
DESIRED OUTCOME A: CSBA has a significant influence on national issues in education
Identify / monitor trends and the provincial implications of federal and proA1.1
vincial legislation and policy
Represent school board's interests in the
Leverage our external partner's network to address national issues in our
A1.2
development of educational policy
jurisdictions
Leverage our member's network to address national issues in our jurisdicA1.3
tions
Assess the opportunities in current and potential external partnerships (e.g.
A2.1 CMEC, AANDC, CEA, CTF, NSBA, CASSA, all levels of government, ACDE, ACShare and collaborate on national issues with
BO)
internal and external partners
Establish connections with national groups through CSBA Executive and
A2.2
Committee structures
A3.1 Explore a joint magazine possibility with partners
A3.2

Promote the positive work of school boards
A and the importance of community engage3 ment (audience: media, government, members, education partners)

Produce a promotional video on the role of school boards / trustees (e.g.
OPSBA)

A3.3 Examine new subjects to profile through CEA magazine or FOE
A3.4 Present articles in education publications
A3.5 Utilize social media (website, Facebook, Twitter)
A3.6 Create info graphics and news releases / media events
A4.1 Profile potential and current members to determine the target list

A
Grow CSBA membership
4

A4.2 Establish a fee structure
A4.3 Solicit new members

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE B: To identify and advocate on shared national issues in education
DESIRED OUTCOME B: CSBA takes action on significant, national issues in education
B1.1
B
Advocate for FNMI Education (Key Issue)
1

Advocate for funding at federal level for aboriginal students (Advocacy letter to federal and
provincial governments)

B1.2 Identify area of potential collaboration in FNMI education for CSBA and CMEC
B1.3 Provide accessible information on general and best practices in FNMI education

B
Advocate for Student Health and Wellness (Key Issue)
2

B2.1 Complete the charter on Student Health
B2.2 Publish an advocacy strategy

B
Advocate for 21st Century Learning Skills
3

B3.1

Focus on concluding our final advocacy efforts for provision of adequate bandwidth for all
Canadian students

B
Advocate for Refugee Students
4

B4.1 Produce an advocacy letter to both provincial and federal governments for adequate funding

B
Advocate for Minority Language Rights
5

B5.1

Produce an advocacy letter for respect of minority rights to both provincial and federal governments
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CANADIAN SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION
STRATEGIC PLAN, 2017-2019

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE B: To identify and advocate on shared national issues in education
DESIRED OUTCOME B: CSBA takes action on significant, national issues in education

B6.1 Present research and provide expertise at educational events
Highlight the importance of democracy in
B education
6 (Audience: media, government, members,
education partners, parents)

B6.2 Present research and provide expertise at AGM events
B6.3

Collect, collate and share current member resources and products (e.g. to
post in schools, etc..)

B6.4 Implement a social media plan
CSBA president to speak in jurisdictions of the importance of democracy and
voting (pre-election)
Examine implications across the country and share information with memB7.1
bers
B6.5

B Communicate implications of Child Care
7 and Early Learning

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE C: To support member school boards associations in achieving their missions
DESIRED OUTCOME C: School boards are strengthened and empowered by CSBA support

C
Provide leadership on governance
1

C
2

C1.1

Share activities relative to good governance on fundamentals / policy in relation to operations and administration and professional development

C1.2 Provide best practices information and models of good governance
Leveraging communications network to address emerging issues (e.g. Crisis
C2.1 communications - develop a process for providing a national voice on crisis
situations)

Provide strategic support to jurisdictions on
national issues

C2.2 Inform all members of provincial activities on key issues
C3.1 Ensure adequate time for discussion of emerging issues at board meetings

C
Share resources with boards
3

C3.2 Collect, collate and post relevant information on the CSBA website
C3.3

Regularly communicate to / with member boards on news, programs, reports, research, emerging issues in other jurisdictions
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Financial Report and 2018-2019 Budget
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Financial Report and 2018-2019 Budget
1

REVENUE

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k
l
m
n

British Columbia
Alberta
Saskatchewan
Manitoba
Ontario
Quebec English (QESBA)
Quebec French (FCSQ)
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia
Newfoundland & Labrador
Surplus/Contingency
CSBA Annual Conference Commissions
Sponsorship/Grants
Other Revenue (interest, etc,)

o

TOTAL REVENUE

2

EXPENSES

p
q
r
s
t
u
v
w
x
y
z

Salaries/Stipends/DAS
Staff Professional Development
Executive Travel/Representation
Meeting Expenses (Materials/Rental/Meals)
Memberships (CACE, CSAE, CEA)
Accountants/Audit
Communications/Marketing
General Office Expenses/administration
Strategic Plan Initiatives (Partners/General)
Governance Work
TOTAL EXPENSES

Budget
2017-18

Actual
2017-2018

Budget
2018-2019

31,500
31,500
15,750
15,750
44,100
10,500
31,500

30,000
30,000
15,000
15,000
42,000
10,000
30,000

15,750
10,500
30,000
0
0
3,250

15,000
10,000
36,361
0
0
2,365

31,500
31,500
15,750
15,750
44,100
10,500
31,500
10,500
15,750
10,500

240,100

235,726

235,510

81,200
5,000
35,000
12,000
500
16,000
6,000
24,000
37,300
10,000
227,000

89,551

86,000
5,000
40,000
14,000
0
16,000
5,000
16,000
43,000
0
225,000

4,076
54,005
14,497

0
16,227
3,802
14,106
39,462
235,726

Notes
1

2
3

15,000
0
3,160

4
5

6

Notes:
1.

Membership Fees are subject to GST. They were budgeted as the net amount after GST. However they were invoiced and received without GST being added. The Actual reflects the amount received after the GST was paid. This has been corrected for 2018-2019.

2.

Nova Scotia is budgeted for next year as a one year notice is required for withdrawal from the Association.

3.

Surplus was used to offset the shortfall between income and expenditures. A year operating surplus of $160,000 is protected in reserve.

4.

Additional days were needed to address some of the extra time required to address the association priorities. This is reflected in salaries.

5.

Executive Travel—During the year it was determined we should use surplus to ensure we continue to attend Association Events. However, additional travel
was required due to special circumstances—with the dissolution of NSSBA and arranging Congress, the FCSQ 70th, etc.

6.

In order to address the association governance policies money was allocated to complete this work. Some of it will be spent in 2018-19.
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A YEAR IN THE LIFE…
Provincial Reports
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New Brunswick Anglophone District Education Councils
2018 Annual Report
The Anglophone District Education Councils have recently joined the Canadian School Boards Association and we are
pleased to be part of the national voice and work of CSBA.
Our Councils have been strong advocates for inclusive education and continue our work to improve education and
school experience for all students. Council members have often discussed with the Minister the stress points in our
system and were pleased to participated in a forum jointly held with by NB Teacher’s Association and the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development to discuss success stories and identify areas where clarification
or additional training may be required to ensure consistent application of the Policy 322 –Inclusive Education.
Our Councils have representation on the provincial Truth and Reconciliation Action Committee which is working to
fulfill the TRC commitments related to education.
The DEC Chairs met with the Minister and EECD to have a their first look at plans to integrate early childhood centres
into the school districts as outlined in the 10 year Education Plan. We are eager to learn more about the DEC’s governance role as Early Childhood Development and how it will be incorporated into the district and the DEC’s mandate.
Our districts continue to prioritize diversity with each district establishing – or revisiting policies around sexual orientation and gender identity. We continue to encourage EECD to move forward with more comprehensive provincial
policy to protect our students and proactively work to make schools more inclusive and welcoming.
The Anglophone School Districts have undertaken a collaborative project to standardize superintendent evaluation
with a method that is fair, transparent, and effectively delivers on the DEC’s responsibility to ensure accountability.
The project has been a collaboration between DEC Chairs, EECD, and the Superintendents and we are excited to roll
out the process with DEC training and new resources to ensure everyone understands the importance of assessing
monitoring data and how it will inform the superintendent’s year-end review. In preparation for the enhanced focus on monitoring, some DECs many DECs have been conducting policy audits to ensure they are providing clear instruction and standards through their policies.
The DEC Chairs successfully lobbied the government on behalf of our superintendents to have staffing concerns arising from the provincial government’s wage freeze and the amalgamation of the school districts addressed. Salary
compression was making it difficult to hire for key leadership roles at district offices. We are pleased EECD heard
these concerns and worked with our Superintendents and government partners to address the situation.
Professional development is an ongoing priority for the NB Council Chairs. Training and guidance are provided as
needed throughout the year, however; the main focus is our annual Spring Symposium event.
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The 2018 Spring Symposium was set for 3 days in early May with record numbers registered. Council Members and
parent representatives from schools across the province were prepared to travel to Fredericton and excited about participating in our training. Unfortunately, record flooding in New Brunswick forced the cancellation of this year’s event.
We have rescheduled for November and early registration numbers suggests a strong turnout for our first Fall Symposium.
We look forward each to sharing information on EECD initiatives, showcasing innovative programs from each district,
and giving Council members and parent the opportunity to speak directly with the Minister of Education about the success stories and concerns from their communities.
This year’s program has been rescheduled for November and our program will feature presenters speaking on the following topics:
-

Truth and Reconciliation recommendations for education
Connecting with community for more meaningful stakeholder engagement
Funding education in New Brunswick
Welcoming newcomers
Monitoring to measure district achievement and evaluate superintendent performance
Data available to Parent School Support Committees
The impact of nutrition on student learning.
Student mental health
Early childhood education
Deep learning for student success
Using technology for teacher professional development.

We would like to thank our colleagues at the Canadian School Boards Association for the warm welcome and we look
forward to working together in the coming year.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert Fowler,
Chair of the Council of District Education Council Chairs

Stacey Brown,
District Education Councils Manager
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A Report by FCSQ President, Mr. Alain Fortier, as
part of the Canadian School Boards Association’s
Annual Conference
Halifax, from July 5-8, 2018

Quebec Education Highlights
Transitioning from Process Governance to Idea Governance
When I was elected FSCQ President a year ago, I presented my vision of the President’s role
and named six projects I wanted to work on during my mandate. Among these was Travailler
au développement des compétences politiques des présidents des commissions scolaires
[Working toward Developing Policy Competencies of School Board Presidents]. To this end,
the FCSQ, along with ethicist René Villemure, undertook actions last fall, to reflect on the
way school policies are implemented with the aim of transitioning from process governance
to idea governance. This move toward school governance 2.0 seeks to redefine the role of
elected commissioners. It also reflects the role the Education minister has invited us to play in
the Policy on Educational Success.
As part of the project, elected commissioners were asked to reflect on the future of governance and school democracy. To this end, two groups were met (in February): a group of presidents and a group of commissioners, each one made up of about 15 people. Participants had
to be representative of the FCSQ’s diverse reality, both geographically and socially.
Drawing on these meetings and on his research work, Mr. Villemure proposed some guidelines, during a conference at the FCSQ’s annual conference, to focus on and serve as inspiration to the FCSQ and its members in their daily actions to ensure resolution of ethical and
strategical issues that the school boards face.
Elected commissioners are vectors of equity. Equity is the fair assessment of what is owed to
each person, contrary to equality which is giving people the same thing. It is this value of equity which guides the actions of elected commissioners, thereby giving meaning to them. It is
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what sets them apart from the other stakeholders in the system. According to Mr. Villemure, it
is from this essential, exclusive role that elected commissioners must build on for their communications.
The conference was followed by a reflective practice workshop during which participants had
an opportunity to reflect and propose courses of action connected to the following themes: impartiality, legibility, proximity and reflexivity.
A Legacy for the FCSQ’s 70th Anniversary
Another project I worked on in the last year is Mettre en scène la FCSQ et ses members [FCSQ
in the Limelight]. The FCSQ is 70 years of rallying together to achieve student success, promoting the public education system and impacting on Quebec’s social, cultural and economic
development. Making a truly meaningful gesture to mark the Fédération’s 70th anniversary, and
its historic role in Quebec Education was essential for me. It was with great pride that I proceeded, in the presence of Sébastien Proulx, minister of Éducation, du Loisir et Sport, some
FCSQ members and our partners, to the launch of the work L’état des commissions scolaires,
portrait de la FCSQ et de ses membres [The State of School Boards: Portrait of the FCSQ and
Its Members] and of its website etatdescommissionscolaires.quebec. It is a formidable legacy
for all those who have questions about the school system and the role of school boards. This
reference tool provides an overview of the history, achievements, issues and challenges of the
Fédération and its members.
National Outreach
Another goal in my mandate is to Travailler à un repositionnement politique et administratif de
la FCSQ [Work toward the Repositioning of FCSQ Policy and Administration]. The FCSQ
must provide real leadership around current educational events in Quebec and Canada and
make proposals to engage the government and school system stakeholders into reflecting on
various issues that the public education system faces. It is in this context that we have mobilized a dozen partners around the common project of a declaration on the frameworks for cannabis at school. Following the Federal Government’s decision to legalize cannabis, we reflected on the means of creating a framework for this legislation to protect the educational mission
and overall health of all students. The fruit of this reflection was submitted before a parliamentary committee in the National Assembly and presented at the Canadian School Boards Association Congress in Calgary. I’m very proud and delighted that it inspired elected commissioners
from other provinces to adopt similar declarations.
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As President of the FCSQ, I obviously could not remain silent about the senseless decision of
the government of Nova Scotia to abolish English school boards. This prompted me to write an
op-ed, in French and English, to denounce this situation in the local media. I began by lamenting the fact that the decision had been taken without any consultation. Then, I raised the question: what lies behind this decision? One possible answer: control, centralisation and standardisation. I concluded by emphasizing that any political leader should encourage rather than discourage community engagement. This is, by the way, the response we are offering to the Coalition Avenir Québec, the political party that wants to take power in Quebec’s general elections
next October 1st, and that wants to abolish school democracy under the pretence of low participation rates.
Another challenge we are assuming responsibility for, and which could have a national impact,
is the modernization of the method of voting. As school elections were scheduled for November 2018, one month after the provincial elections, we have presented to the government, along
with the QESBA, a combined memorandum to incorporate school elections into the elections
cycle: 2017 municipal elections, 2018 provincial elections, 2019 federal elections, and the
2020 school elections. This will enable the introduction of means to promote citizen participation, notably, by implementing electronic voting.
Plans in the Works for Next Year
As I mentioned earlier, elections will be held in Quebec on October 1 st and elected commissioners will have to take position during the electoral campaign and and influence the debate
on education issues. The other challenge awaiting us is pursuing the process begun with Mr.
Villemure, which must result in identifying the competencies of elected commissioners based
on existing practices (a theory rooted in practice).
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CANADIAN SCHOOL BOARDS
2017-2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
EXECUTIVE

CSBA President—Floyd Martens
CSBA Vice President—Goronwy Price (President, Newfoundland & Labrador School Boards Association)
Executive Director—Valerie McLeod (Until May 2018)
DIRECTORS
Newfoundland & Labrador Executive Director—Brian Shortall
Nova Scotia School Boards Association President—Hank Middleton (Until March 2018)
Nova Scotia School Boards Association Executive Director—Nancy Pynch-Worthylake (Until March 2018)
New Brunswick District Education Councils—President, Robert Fowler

New Brunswick District Education Councils—Executive Director, Stacey Brown
La Fédération des Commissions Scolaires du Québec—President Alain Fortier
La Fédération des Commissions Scolaires du Québec—Executive Director Christiane Barbe
Quebec English School Boards Association—President Jennifer Maccarone
Quebec English School Boards Association—Director of Communications and Special Projects—Kimberley Hamilton
Ontario Public School Boards Association—President Laurie French (Until June 2018)
Ontario Public School Boards Association—President, Cathy Abraham (As of June 2018)
Ontario Public School Boards Association—Executive Director Rusty Hicks
Manitoba School Boards Association—President Ken Cameron
Manitoba School Boards Association—Executive Director—Josh Watt
Saskatchewan School Boards Association—President, Shawn Davidson
Saskatchewan School Boards Association—Executive Director, Darren McKee
Alberta School Boards Association—President, Mary Martin (Until June 2018)

Alberta School Boards Association—Executive Director, Suzanne Polkosnik (Until June 2018)
Alberta School Boards Association—President, Lorrie Jess (As of June 2018)
Alberta School Boards Association—Interim Executive Director, Valeria Palladino (As of June 2018)
British Columbia School Trustee Association—President, Gordon Swan
British Columbia School Trustee Association—Executive Director, Mike Roberts
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